
LEFT: Kismet Public Library presents
its float with the theme “Imagine the
Fun in 2021” as part of the Labor
Day Little World’s Fair parade.

INSET: Bonita Harke rides her lawn
tractor down Main Street in the
parade.

BELOW FAR LEFT: Horses bring up
the end of the parade Monday
morning in Kismet.

BELOW LEFT: Classic cars are
always a big part of the Little
World’s Fair, and this antique ride is
no different.

BELOW FAR LEFT: Some of the
younger participants in the Little
World’s Fair parade drive this pair of
lawn tractors down Main Street.

BELOW LEFT: An antique truck joins
the fun of the parade.

BOTTOMFAR LEFT: A Farmall classic
tractor sports an American flag on its
way doen the parade route.

LEFT SECOND FROMBOTTOM: A
young person joins an older driver for
a ride on the tractor in the parade.

LEFT BOTTOM: The Seward County
GOPParty sports an American flag and
a Trump flag reminding people of the
upcoming presidential election in
November. Like this year’s Little
World’s Fair itself, which saw a
reduction fromthree days of Labor
Day fun, the parade too saw a
reduction in entries, but a good time
was still had by all. Some of the
favorites of the weekend were still part
of the fun, with the hamand bean feed
and turtle races still taking place as well
as a three on three basketball
tournament. This was the Little
World’s Fair’s 101st edition, and along
with slightly lower expectations from
last year’s centennial celebration, the
recent COVID-19 pandemic put a hold
on the number of activities and the
turnout for this year’s event. Because
of this, event organizers went with the
theme of “A Little Less Fun for 101.
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L&TSWliving It was one of those perfect English autumnal days which
occur more frequently in memory than in life. – P. D. James

A little less fun, but still a celebration at
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